
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Real-Time/IoT 
 

9:45 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
 
9:45 -10:00 a.m.  Spire Global  Small Satellites, endless possibilities - Using global space 
     collected data sets within ArcGIS to track the worlds  
     shipping, aircraft and weather 
   

  During this presentation, we will cover how Spire Global brings global AIS, ADS-B, 
  and RO- Enabled weather forecasting into the ArcGIS ecosystem.  

 
10:00-10:15 a.m.  Skyline Technology Bringing Video to ESRI’s products and services 
   Solutions   
   
   Video is of increasing importance to real-time situational awareness.  From fixed 
   security cameras, traffic cameras, body-worn cameras, drone-mounted cameras, 
   video usage, and content is exploding.  Being able to ingest all the various video  
   formats and make it sharable with your partners is essential to improving  
   situational awareness.  In this talk, you will see how Skyline Technology Solutions 
   is working to provide a standardized approach and format to including video in  
   the ArcGIS and other ESRI applications environment. 
 
10:15-10:30 a.m. Hawkeye 360  Using RF GEOINT to uncover hidden activity 
 

 HawkEye 360’s RFGeo product can help ArcGIS users discover human activity that 
 would otherwise go unnoticed. We will demonstrate how RF activity can bring  
 attention to illegal border crossings, highlight potential dark ship activity, and help 
 tip and cue other satellite collection capabilities to create a richer understanding 
 of what is going on around the world.  

 
10:30-10:45 a.m. Airspace Link, Inc. Enabling Safe, Scalable UAS-based Logistics   
      and Public Safety Operations 
    

 Airspace Link, the only Esri FAA-approved LAANC solution, can offer the Air Space 
 Asset and Infrastructure management system that can be applied to supporting  
 operational planning, risk management, and coordinating operations using  

   dynamic hazard inputs while leveraging existing DoD IGI&S data.   
 
10:45-11:00 a.m. TBA    TBA 
 
Please use the link that was emailed to you from GoToWebinar to dial-in to this portion of the day. Thank you. 

Virtual Federal Partner Solution 
Fair and Partner Meeting 
 
 
 
November 5, 2020 
9:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. (Eastern) 
 

Virtual Federal Partner Solution Fair 
and Partner Meeting 
 

https://www.esri.com/partners/spire-global-inc-a2T39000001baspEAA
https://www.skylinenet.net/
https://www.skylinenet.net/
https://www.esri.com/partners/hawkeye-360-a2Tf20000056pxHEAQ
https://www.esri.com/partners/airspace-link-inc-a2Tf20000051F5rEAE
https://www.skylinenet.net/
https://www.esri.com/partners/hawkeye-360-a2Tf20000056pxHEAQ
https://www.esri.com/partners/airspace-link-inc-a2Tf20000051F5rEAE
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